Michael Toutonghi
Wednesday, August 13, 1997 8:26 PM
Kate Seekings; Chades Fitzgerald; Russ Arun; lan Ellison-Taylor
Erich Andersen (LCA)
RE: AFC Distribution - one last t~me,

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

This co{ncides with my understanding as well.
--On~nal
From:
Sent:
1"o:
Cc:

Messag~
Kate SeeVJng~
WeOnes~lay, AuguSt 13, 1997 818 PM
Chartes Fitzgerald: Russ Arun: tan EIt~or~Tay~’; M=cl’~ael Touto~Jhi
Ench AnOers~n (LCA)

Sul~ject:

RE: AFC O~nb~on - o~e teSt t~me

Privileged Material
Redacted

--Original Message----F ro~t:
Kate Seeings
Sent:
Tuesday, August 12. 1997 430 PM
To:
Cl~fles Fitzgerald; Russ AnJn; lan EIIison-Tay~’; Michael Touto~g~i
Cc:
Erich AnOer~t (LCA)
Subject: AFC Distnt~ut~o~ - one last t=me.

Following discussions with Charles yesteKlay and an ul:x:late from Russ re. a subsequent SDK licensing meeting.
it seems that there is still some confusion re. AFC distribution that we must clear up.
My understanding is as follows; there are a couple of questions below for Charles and Edch:
¯

Sanctioned AFC platforms
Win32:
Mac:
Solaris:

¯

Applets

IE3/4. Nay 3/4
IE3/4. Nay 3/4
IE4, Nav 3/4
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a) Client - cache, not install
AFC can be unpacked on the server; client will then suck down and cache, not install, *just the classes
needed" for the applet to run. NB: confirmed w~th JeffBi that AFC.ZIP must be unpacked for this to
work.
Care needs to be taken that ISV is not cnminalised by our license if the client is not one of the
sanctioned platforms.
Charles - this was not your Dosition when JeffBog and I talked to you after the dev tab, but was in the
meeting with Russ, Jing and E~ch. This is what our ISVs went to do, end if we’re allowing it, great!
b) Download and in,all on user’s machine
ISV can offer the w~ole of AFC.ZIP for download and installation on user’s machine - for example, as a
’performance’ option if the applet is going to be hit more than onde. AFC.ZIP cannot be broken out into

subsets of classes, but must be installed as a whole.
AFC license will explicitly limit supported platforms to those listed above (IE4 w~ll also already have
AFC), but will not criminalize ISV if user is not using one of the sanctioned platforms.
To assist ISVs, we will provide the AFC sniff script for Nay and IE users to test for AFC on user~’
machine as part of samples, and will write up a brief doc.

¯

Applications

Privileged Material
Redacted

a) Usinq MSVM
Can redistnbute AFC along with the MSVM on Win32, Mac, Solans.
b)

Non MSVMs
Can redistribute AFC only on Win32, Mac, Solads
Charles - I heard we are considering restricting AFC distribution for applications to the MSVM only>
How does this affect tools vendors like Syrnantec?

Please let’s nail this down now as I need to be able to communicate our plans to DRG, the ISVs in the porting
lab, and get the appropriate docs under way.
K

TeJ: 425 703 0675

Fax: 425 936 7329
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Kate Seekings
Tuesday, August 12. 1997 4:26 PM
Charles Fitzgerald; Russ Arun; lan Ellison-Taylo~ Michael Toutonghi
Ench Andersen (LCA)
AFC Distnbution - one last time.

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Following discussions with ChaFles yesterday and an update from Russ re. a subsequent SDK licenstng meeUng, it
seems that there is still some confusion re. AFC distribution that we must clear up.
My understanding is as follows; there are a couple of questions below for Charles and Erich:
¯

Sanctioned AFC platforms
Win32:
Mac:
Solans:

¯

IE3/4, Nay 3/4
IE3/4, Nay 3/4
IE4, Nay 3/4

Applets
a) Client - cache, not install
AFC can be unoackeo on the server client will then suck down and cache, not install, "just the classes needed"
for the applet to run. NB: confirmed with JeffBi that AFC.ZIP must be unpacKeo for tills tO worK.
Care needs to be taken that ISV is not cnminalised by our license if the client is not one of the sanctioned
platforms,
Charles - this was not your position when Jeft~og and I talked to you after the dev lab, but was in the meeting
with Russ, Jing and Erich. This is what our ISVs want to do, and ff we’re allowing it, great!
b) Download and install on user’s machine
ISV can offer the whole of ArC.ZIP for download and installation on user’s machine - for examole, as a
’pe,-formance 9~:;2.-, if *,ne a=3,.=~ ’s going [o De n~t more than once. AFC.ZIP cannot :)e broken ou~ ~;~o su~sets
of classes, but musz be =ns~a~ed as a whole.
AFC license will explicitly limit supported platforms to those listed above (IE4 will also already have AFC), but
will not cnminalize ISV if user is not using one of the sanctioned platforms.
To assist ISVs, we will provide the AFC sniff script for Nay and IE users to test for AFC on users’ machine as
part of samples, and will wnte up a brief doc.

¯

Applications

Privileged Material
Redacted

a) Usinq MSVM
Can redistribute AFC along with the MSVM on Win32, Mac, Solads.
b) Non MSVMs
Can redistribute AFC only on Win32, Mac, Solads
Charles - I heard we are considenng restricting AFC distribution for applications to the MSVM only? How does
this affect tools vendors like Symantec?
Please let’s nail this down now as I need to be able to communicate our plans to DRG, the ISVs in the porting lab, and
get the appropriate docs under way.

K, am Seekangs
h~’~ ://www. m~cTosof~, corn/lava
Te: 4~ 703 0675
Fax: 425 936 7329
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Russ AFun
Tuesday, August 12, Ig97 5:12 PM
(3banes Fitzgerald; Inn Ellison-TayloF, Michael Toutonghi: Kate Seekings
Erich AndeFsen (LCA)
RE: AFC Distnbution - one last time.

From:
Sent:
To:
Co:
Subject:

Good mail - listing the options and issues (at least I can grock it). Kate: can you please sync up w~th Charles and
own closing this? We have talked about this one a few times.
Charles: as Kate says we did call .leffBi and it looks like on the server side you need to explode AFC.ZIP to allow just
the classes used by the applet/client to come down to the cache.
Russ Arun
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kala Seekings
Tuesday, August 12. 1997 4:25 PM
Charles Fitzgerald; Russ Arun; Inn Ellison-Taylof; Michael Toutonghi
Erich Andersen (LCAI
AFC Distribution - one lasl

Following discussions with CharJes yesterday and an update from Russ re, a subsequent SDK licensing meeting, it
seems that there is still some confusion re. AFC distribution that we must cJear up.
My understanding is as follows; there are a couple of questions below for Chades and Erich:
¯

Sanctioned AFC platforms
Win32:
Mac:
Solaris:

¯

IE3/4, Nay 3/4
IE3/4, Nay 3/4
IE4, Nay 3)4

Applets
a)

Client - cache, not install
AFC can be unpacked on tl~e serve~, client will then suck down and cache, not install, "just the classes
needed" for the applet to run. NB: confirmed with JeffBi that AFC.ZIP must be unpacked for this to work.
Care needs to be taken that ISV is not cnminalised by our license if the client is not one of the sanctioned
platforms.
Charles - this was not your posffion when JeffBog and I talked to you after the dev lab, but was in the
meeting with Russ, Jing and Erich. This is what our ISVs want to do, and if we’re aflowing it, great!

b)

Download and install on user’s machine
ISV can offer the whole of AFC.ZIP for download and installation on user’s machine - for example, as a
’performance’ option if the applet is going to be hit more than once..AFC.ZIP cannot be broken out into
subsets of classes, but must be installed as a w~ole.
AFC license will explicitly limit supported platforms to those listed above (IE4 will also already have AFC),
but will not criminalize ISV if user is not using one of the sanctioned platforms.
To assist ISVs, we will provide the AFC sniff script for Nay and IE user~ to test for AFC on users’ machine as
part of samples, and will write up a brief doc.

Privileged Material
¯

Applications

Redacted

a)

Usinq MSVM
Can redistribute AFC along with the MSVM on Win32, Mac. Solaris.

b)

Non MSVMs
Can redistribute AFC only on Win32, Mac. Solans
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Charles - I heard we are considenng restrfcfing AFC distribution for applications to the MS VM only ~ How
does tttls affect tools vendors like Symantec?
Please tet’s nail this down now as I need to be able to communicate our plans to DRG, the ISVs in tt~e porting laD,
and get the appropriate docs under way.
K
~ate SeekangS
htt~ ://www mlO"W~ft. COrn/lava
Te~: 425 703 0675
Fax: 425 935 7329
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Edch Andersen (LCA)
Thur~ay, August 14, 1997 8:11 AM
Kate Seeldngs: Charles Fitzgerald: Russ AnJn; lan Ellison-Taylo~ Michael Toutonghi
RE: AFC DLstdbutJon - one last tJme.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Privileged Material
Redacted
Sent:
To:
~:
Su~

Wed~mday, Augu~
13. 19r/’ 8:18 PM
Ch~te~ I~; R,,-= ~; ~ ~T~ ~ T~
~ ~ (L~)
RE: AFC ~ - ~ ~ ~.

Privileged Material
Redacted

From:
Sent:
To:
Co:

Kat~ ,~
Tuem~y0 Augu~ 1Z 1 ~7 4:30 PM
Chw~ FI~; R~ ~; ~ ~T~ ~ T~
~ ~ (L~)

Subj.: AFC~ -~.

Follo~ng dis~o~ ~ Chades ye~e~ay a~ an u~ate from R~ m. a ~uent SDK li~nsing meeting,
it seems that them ~ ~ill ~me ~nfu~on m. AFC di~on ~ ~ m~ ~ear up.
My unde~andi~ b as foll~; the~ am a ~u~e of que~lo~ ~1~ for Chad~ and Ed~:
San~ioned ~C p~o~s
~n32:
Ma~
Sola~s:

IE~4, Nay ~4
IE~4, Nay ~4
IE4, Nay ~4

Applm
a) ClieN - ~e. n~ In.all
AFC ~n ~ un~ on the ~weC ~ie~ ~11 then ~ d~ a~ ~e, n~ I~all, "j~ the ~a~es
ne~* for the a~ to ~n. NB: ~nfi~ ~ Jell that ~C~IP mu~ ~ un~ for this to
Ca~ ne~ to ~ taken that ISV ~ n~ ~mtnai~ ~ our Ii~ If the ~le~ ~ n~ one of the
~n~ion~ ~o~.
Ch~s . ~s ~s ~ ~ ~n ~n Je~ ~ I ta~ ~ ~u aR~ ~ dev ~, b~ ~s ~ ~e
~ ~ Ru~, J~ ~ ~. ~s is ~ o~ ISVs w~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~lo~g ~, ~!
b) D~load and tnsJall on useCs ~ln~
ISV ~n offer the ~e of ~C~IP for d~load and in~all~ion’on ~s maline - for exam~e, ~ a
’~o~an~’ o~ion If the a~et ~ going to ~ h~ morn ~an on~. ~C~IP ~nnot ~ ~ken o~ I~o
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subsets of classes, but must be installed ~s a w~de.
AFC license will explicitly limit supported platforms to those lis~ed abeve (IE4 will also already have
AFC), but will not cziminalize ISV If user ts not using one of the s~nctioned platforms.
To assist ISVs, we will provide the AFC sniff script for Nay and IE users to test for AFC on users’
machine as part of samples, and will write up a brief doc.

Privileged Material
Redacted
a) U~ina MSVM
Can redL~trib~e AFC along with the MSVM on Win32, Mac, Solarts.
b) Non MSVMs
Can redistribute AFC only on Win32, Mac, Solads
Charles. I heard we are conHcter~ restric~ AFC ~sb~bution for appl’~ations to the MSVM only?
How does this affect tools vendo~ [~ke Syrnantec?
Please let’s nail this down now ~s I need to be able to communicate our plans to DRG. the ISVs In the porting
lab, and get the appropriate docs under way.
K

T~: ,~25 703 0675
Fax: 425 936 732~
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